Community meeting handout - amendments to the Adjustment Sums and the Provisional Items

Reroute alignment south of the sewage treatment plant $9.6m
Island embankment - $5.6m
Realignment of northern interchange - $2.3m (included in item below)
Changes to vertical alignment to generate extra fill material - $55.1m
Adjustment to southern interchange - $15.1m (included in item above)

Adjustment sums, min if all sums included = -$51.1m deduction to the southern route (previously -$68.6m)

Additional pedestrian bridge $4.5m
Northbound offload ramp to Woodhill Mountain Road $0.4m
Adjustments to Kangaroo Valley Road interchange, split ramps $15.8m
Adjustments to Kangaroo Valley Road interchange, Northbound offload under Kangaroo Valley Road (alternative to split ramps) $5.2m

Provisional Items, max if all items included = +$20.7m addition to the northern route (previously +$25.9m)